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ABD

QtJEBSBLtKD nENBRAtr ASTZBHSEB,

18
published

^ TcassAT. Thcbsday, ana
Hiranttt mornings, and forwarded to

Country Subscribers by the earliest mails.

TEEMB OP SCBFCBQTIOS.

Per Quarter, in advance
?

9s.
Far Quarter, credit ? Ids.

Single Number ? 64.

The Quarters terminate on the Slst March.
..-.

SOHi June, SOHi September, and 81st Deeem-

Imz^ at jCFsicai xjetiods only feafi xsstgnatf on
. WncdnL . SUrtbrnJaC ndipidl^ «m

not lie attended to unless given in writing.
Subscribers will be charged from the

date of commencing their subscriptions.
TEB5CS OF ADVEBTISOiG.

s. d,

Tiro lines, or under a quarter of an

? inch ? 1 0

Four lines, or under half an inch
?

2 0

Six lines, or under three-quarters of
an inch ?

2 6

Eight lines, or under one inch
?

3 0
Every additional eight lines, under

an inch ?
1 0

TEEMS OF PISCOGKT.

C Consecntive Insertions
? 10 M cent,

18
„ ?

15
„

26 .. ?
25

„

The number of insertions must bo written

»n the face of each Advertisement, or it

will be continued until countermanded, and

charged accordingly. Advertisements from

Xon-subscribers must be paid for previously
to publication.

Orders countermanding Advertisements
Trill not be attended to unless received by
Tes o'clock on Moxpat, Wedxesdav, or

Friday Mornings ; and Advertisements cau

not bs received later than Note o'clock on

the evening previous to publication, to en

sure insertion in the following issue.

AGENT'S.
Irswica ? Mr. Whitehead, bookseller,

Brisbane-street, next New

Post Office; Mr. Hines,
Biisbane-Etreet,nearcorner
of Wsurhorn-stroet.

Brisbane
? Mr. T

. Kennedy, Queen
Eti r.

To JWOO3IBA. 1 Hr. Wonderly, chemist ; Mr.

and V W. H. Byers,
?? D. D.

Diurrox J Gazette' Gffice.

Wabwick ....

Dalbt ? Sir. Eastanghfie.
G avssah .... Hr. John Auerbach.
Maetboeoeuh Mr. J. H- Roberton.
Eockhasftox Mr. M'KiJligct.
Testebfieu-. . Mr. E. O*Connell.

''SSS^*'}*- w- =? Bro™

Siikr
?

Mr. Arthur Cubitt, Bridge
Btreet.

Melsodbse..... Messrs. Gordon and Gotch.
CoHinMtreet West.

WfiMIrr*'''''9' ?---?-^^??%^^aCorohm-

''

? East-rtkeet, Ipswich,

IS
now supplied with every requisite

for

the tasteful and speedy execution of all

descriptions of PRINTING, including : —

Posting BUls Customs' Forms Law Forms

Bill-heads Catalogues Posters

Cards Delivery Books Pamphlets
Circulars Handbills Beceipts, &c

Everv necessarv having been procured
for producing GENERAL JOB PRINTING
in a style equal to any other establishment
in Queensland, parties favouring us with
their orders may rely on their execution with

regard to workmanship, time, and cost as

being unsurpassed.

Printing in Gold, Silver, Copper, or

Colored Inks, and on Paper and Cards of

various hues.

Country orders carefully attended to,

packed and despatched to their destination.

mENDERS FOR BUNS OX SALE at

X *be
'

North Acstrauax' Office, East

street. Ipswich.

HEEP RETURNS OK SALE at the
. Nobth Austbauak Office, East-street,

Ipswich.

TORES1 RETURNS ON SALE at the

Nobih Aesthauas Office, East-street,

lpswich.

Tl /TASTERS' AND SERVANTS' AGREE

JXL itENT FORMS ON SALE at the

Xobth Adbtbaliak Office, East-street,

Ipswich.
?

I FENCING ACT OH SALE at the Nobth
'

Acetbauak Office, East-street, Ips

wich.

/~,RDEB BOOKS ON SALE at the Noeth

\J Acetbaijas Office, East-sleet, Ips
wich.

ASTERS' and SERVANTS' ACT ON
SALE at the Nobih Abstbauax

Office, East-street; Ipswich.

PROMISSORY
NOTE BOOKS ON

SALE at the Nobth Aoeteauax
Office, East-street, Ipswich.

COBTOMB'
BSTBT rOBMB O» ?g^TiT

at the If onxa Assxbauah Office, Eaat

Etreet, Ipswich.

TVJG FORMS ON SALE at the Nobtb

3J Acbtbauas Office, Easfcstreet, Ips

^
wich.

FOB SALE,

r*f\ (SIXTY)' TONS BEST FINE

\j\J FLOUR, in quantities to suit pur

chasers, in 1004b. and 2004b. bags. Qoalitj

S'U'an
WM.HENDREN&CO-,

Ipswicn.

FOBSALEJ

TWO
or Three TOWN ALLOTMENTS

near die Basin. Credit given to sot

purchasers.
VUHESDSm&CO^

Ipswich.

FOB SALE,
?

OSEFOUR^VHEELBDWAGOS^f verv strong and in excellent condition

forinnr^Thorses, suitable for famU

Ipswich.

FOB SALE,

0«B ROLL mOOBCLOTH (-**-?*».
1

tem «na Heisy). *4 y«n. in ««. -

'??«* aceroaingtoiooioB-- ^^

-i
?

wh HENDREN fc CO-,
'

Ipswich.

ON SALE, BY THE UNDERSIGNED,

TOBACCO—Barratt's, anchor, lion, and
other brands

Cigars
— Manii^ Havanah-shaped, 82

Brandy — Marten's, Hennessy's, Tine
growers', dark United Vineyard, Bent's
pale, case do

Bum, B. P. ; whisky, old torn, bulk and case

Port Wine— Hunt's, four diamond, Graham's
three-diamond (hogsheads and quarter
casks

J,
and ether brands

Ditto, Butler's in case

Sherry
— Cozens' amontillado, ponce

de Icon,
moo,aiiiadisrlnaads

Claret, Ct»m|i*gni-, faopk, «se. *c, list

.brands .
' ''

PuiKOiiay, ptnte anl quarts
Bodea ale ana stout
Teas — congou, ex Algernon, Marco Polo.

John Stephenson, C. E. Tilton, ic, in
chests, half chests, and boxes; hyson
skin, in

packages; sunchong, orange
pekoe

Sugars — Mauritins, crystals, China, ration,

and counter

Oilmen's stores, in great variety
Three-bushels bags, woolpadits, woolbag

g***g
Currants, raisins, Eleme and mnscatels;

figs, almonds, walnuts, dried apples,
prunes, &c

Sods crystals, starch, Mac, soap
Belmont candles, &c; Champion's vinegar,

and every description of merchandise

required by settlers or storekeepers.
KEELEandOO^ 35. Hunter-street, Sydney.

To Farmers, Graziers, and Agricultu
rists.

AS the proper season is approaching for
the sowing of artifical grasses, the

undersigned beg to inform their numerous

friends, &c, that they have just received ex

Tiptree, the following seeds, and safely
guarantee them as being perfectly fresh and

choice.

Lucerne seed (French, English, and colonial)

White Dutch clover
Red clover* (annual); red (perennial) clover,

or cow grass — trifolium incamatnm
American prairie, or buffalo grass (genuine),
imported from America
Blue top seed, imported from America

Rye grass (annual) ; ditto (Dickson's peren

nial)
Sainfoin, meadow fescue, mixed meadow

grass
Tall fescue, spiked or Darnel feBCuo ; mea

dow fox-tail

Great mradow grass, or spear glass of
America

Timothy grass, florin grass, sweet vernal

Annual meadow grass, Dogstail grass, hard
fescue

Sheep's . fescue. sorghum saccuaratnm,
Zulu Kaffir imphoe

Canary, hemp, and rape seeds, milct seed
Field turnip seeds (white globe, and Skir

ting's swede)
Field and garden peas (various sorts), horse

(tic) beans I

Vegetable seeds, in packages and separate j
*™K«Sfi. Jj™O'('*'Tf ??v**'™perTJMii^;i_ 5«W*

Flour (first brands), wlteat. maize j

Oats, barley (Cape); barley (Chavalier. for I

malting and brewing purposes)
j

Bran, hay (lucerne and oaten) I

Bacon and bams.
j

N.B. — Colonial tobacco and steins for I

sheepwash.
jParties calling at our establishment can

bave circulars referring to the culture of the
above agricultural seeds, and die under

signed are prepared to dispose of the same

at verv reduced prices this season.
*

FEBRIS, SON, and DOYLE.
Pleas.-, address: Pitt-street, near the

i

Theatre. Sydney.
?

H0KR OCXS' LONGCLOTH
Patent ditto ditto

India ditto ditto
Grey calicoes
White and coloured dimities
Pink cambric

Cotton tick

Union ditto

lanen ditto

Huckabacks'
Diapers
Cheese cloths
Table covers

Crape coatings
Checked and hair cord muslin
Nainsook and mull ditto

Pale book muslin

Black ditto ditto

9-6 and 5-4 prints
Begatta shirting
Plan and checked grass cloth

Hough brown hollands
Dressed ditto ditto

Checked holland

Russia crash
House flannels
Solid check ginghams
Plain French delaines

Brown and white drill

Brown and white Torideh towels

Tapestry and Axminster rugs
Real Welsh flannel

White and coloured saxony ditto

Imitation Welsh ditto

Swiss spot and sprig muslin

Sp m silk handkerchiefs

Real silk corahs
Black silk dncape handerchiefs
Children's and Ladie's kid gloves
Gentlemen's ditto ditto

' Ditto ditto ditto shirts and pants
Hen's white cotton halfiose
Ditto ditto ditto hose
Maids' and -women's ditto ditto

Girls', maids', and women's stays
Brown and white straw hats

Hen's pannma hats
Ditto cabbagetree hats
Gingham and aDk umbrellas
Elastic belts

'

Madder and Turkey cotton pockets
! Turkey twill cambric

4-4 ForEtr sheeting
Millers' and drab moleskina
Slate union hf^a*i*1

'White onion holland

Croydon and Wigan sheeting*
Boar's bead crochet cotton

'? Whitey-brown and black thread
1 Prepared whalebone

Men's Scotch twill shirts

Ditto white shirts, w. and b.

Boys* and youths' ditto ditto

Ditto ditto regatta ditto
*

Men's fancy doe trousers

E Ditto ditto tweed ditto

-, Men's and boys' bUdc doe tronsera

y tax,&,&c
'

.

-

, _33io-ju-a(Brfgnea, haying eompletod 4b
? extensive aadlfionsta their wholesale atom

beg to call a« attention of Squatters, Stott
- keepers, and pther large bnyen -tf Draper;

and Caofliing. to «ie extensive aasortmeu

t- lately receiiraa. and iiow on eale by them.
bo Entoancea. No. J60. Pitt-street, down tii

fflteway.anjomiagM6s«ra.Bliptt,BTOtn8ri

EEANCK GIIXB aod COMPANT.

TRrEKKWAR

aOTDETO HEALTH AND HAl'PI
NESS. a popular Medical Work, price

Is. beautifully illustrated with 100 Engra
vings, containing the opinions of Valpean,
Laliemand, Boux, Ricord. &c with die
latest Scientific Discoveries, denominated
SELF-TREATMENT. It points oat most
successful remedies for the various diseases
which afflict the human race.

Sold by all Agents.

the 'Bo j«l College or 8mnaa of Eneliuna,
Onanate of the Boyal VniTenlty -S Er

langen, can only be consulted at his resi

dence. No. 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street;
London, as be never, under any circum

stances, travels cither at home br abroad.

He considers it necessary that every expe
dient should be adopted to secure die Public

against oiitatioks of the Tbiesexab. None
are genuine unless the engravings of the

Seals of die Patent Office of England, the
Seals of the Ecole de Phannacie de Paris,

and the Imperial College of Vienna, are

affixed upon each wrapper and arunnd each
case. Imitations of the same are liable to
the severest penalties the Courts of Lair can

award.

TRIESEMAR.— Nos. 1, 2, and 3, are alike
devoid of taste or smell, and of all nause

ating qualities, divided into separate doses,
as administered by Valpeau, LaUemaiid.
Roux, and Ricord, adapted for both sexes.

TBIESE3JAR, Xo. 1.
Is a certain remedy for relaxed, weak, or

decayed constitutions, arising from nervous

or acquired debility in youth or manhood,
and too long residence in hot climates. It

has restored thousands of sufferers, who arc

now in the enjoyment of health and vigour.
It is invaluable to all who suffer from gout,
bilious and liver complaints, indigestion,
heartburn, acidity of the stomach, nausea,
dizziness of the eyes, hesitation, blushing
caused by irregularities of die nervous sys
tem, asthma, coughs, colds, wheezing in the

chest, depression of
spirits, trembling, sha

king of the hands and limbs. They are mild
in their operation, grateful to the stomach,
creating appetite, promoting digestion, and

strengthening the whole nervous system.

TBIESEJIAR No. II.

Effectually eradicates all Urinary Deposits,
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, &c. It is a preparation
composed of the very essence of die Balsam
of Copaiba and Cubebs, perfectly tasteless,
in consequence of being- encased in sugar;
a cure may be relied on in a few days, as its

action is certain, and allays all inflammation
in a wonderfully short space «f time.

TBIESEMAR No. HI.
Searches out and purifies the diseased hu

mours from die blood, and cleanses die
j

system from all deteriorating causes; it also
{

This medicine has the power of restoring
cases deemed by all incurable, and where

every other treatment has proved ineffec

tual.

Price 11s., or four cases in one for 33s.,

which saves lls. ; and in £5 cases, whereuv
there is a saving of £1 12s.

WHOLESALE DEPOT. 259, PnT
STEEET, SYDNEY.

A.LDEES0N AND SONS,
(Late Hall asd Aldcbsos),

mAKNERS and CURRIERS. Manufac

X turers and importers of

Saddlery, harness,

Mayne's patent breaking saddles
Crimean, and other pack saddles
Boots and shoes
EnameBed and japanned leathers
Moroccos, nans, and all other fancy

leather
Mill-belts, accoutrements

Grindery and Saddlers' ironmongery.

Black and Polar oil always -on hand.

221 Etizabeth-etreeet, Sydney.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

Saddlery! Saddlery.'! Saddlery! ! -

JP.
and C. QUINN beg to announce

? to die inhabitants of Ipswich and

die surrounding district, that they have

opened a shop with a First-class Stock

of all descriptions of Colonial and Englisl

Saddlery. The English goods are a ship
meat from the best English makers, and th-

Colonial goods are made under die super

vision of themselves upon th-j premises
Their stock comprise some —

Gents' splendid hogskin saddles

Gents' bag leather ditto

Good strong bush saddles
Shaft and leading harness
Bullock britcliings

A splendid assortment of

Ladies' and cents' whips
Some first-clasB spurs, German silve

and silver plated on German silvei

Firs^clasB saddle-cloths of every pat
tern and colour

A few suits or horse clothing, very dc

gant patterns
J. P. and C. Quinn feel confident tha

every article they eell will give satisfac

tion, and they (J. P. and C. -&) hope b

cheapness and civility, combined wit]

strict attention to business to obtain a fiii

share of public support.

«3~ Note die Address :—

J. P. and C. QUINN.

Saddle and Harness Makers.

Bell-street, Opposite die
Post-offioe,Ipswicl

TO BUTCHERS

mWELVE HUNDRED prime fid WI

X TSEBS toe SALE. Apply to GEt

HOLMES, Auctioneer, Dalby.

TOBUTCHEBS.

FOB
SALE, 2000 prime fat WBTHEBi

four and five years old. ApaWtnJ

WIENHOLT.
Maryrale, S* March, 1882.

THE COMING SESSION.

? XIOBPOBCTJTE BALE.* neat aod wd
'? £ finished HOUSE, on aaexceUent »it

Z. 5 minutes walk fiom die Parliament Hous
' containing 6 rooms, with ball, detadhf

kjtcben. Mid Mrranta* roomE, stable, an

. coach-houBe, water tank, &c Price modi
gate. TttDU 'vsry liberal.

*'

HENBT HOCK3NGS,

Relinquishing the Fancy Drapery
Trade.

FT*-??1 .'so^ed*' giving up the FANCS' DRAPERY PORTION of their
?

?-

. P^ifflTf **ffl^ 'BTl^JEnp *hfcfc jtfy ly^nt i-^rh»*y intifffnj

AT A

G11EA.T SACRIFICE,
THE WHOLE STOCK IN THAT DEPARTMENT, CONSISTING OF

Ladies' Muslins, Barege, Delaine, Silk, and other Dresses

„ Silk, Tweed, Moire Antique, Barege, and Lace Mantles and

Paletots

„ Bonnets and Hats of all kinds

„ Featliere, EWere, Bounet Fronts, Ribbons
„ Fancy and Plain Delaines by the yard
„ Norwich Crossovers, Plain and Fancy Damasks
„ Coloured Crapes, Fancy Muslins

„ Gossamers, Lace Falls, Belts, Bracelets

„ Brooches, Tortoiseshell Side and Back Combs

„ Fancy Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Buttons

„ Shawls, Parasols, Gloves, Boots, Shoes

„ Fancy and Plain Dimities and Crinolines

„ Steel Hoop Skirts, Petticoats, Stays

„ Velvets, Lace Goods, Worked Muslins

Children's Tartan, Coburg, and Holland Dresses,

Together with a great quantity of Fancy Goods too numerous to particularise.

The whole of this Stock is in excellent condition, asd will be Bold

DECIDED BARGAINS,

TTJSTDER COST PRICE.

As we do not intend to go into the same branch of business in future the
whole trill be sold on advantageous terms.

'

Country Buyers and the Trade are especially invited to

HES&ECT wsm wmitm.

I Eastctreet, Xpstrieh, 14th March, 1862.

The GU0CERY; PLAIN GOODS, and CLOTHING BRANCHES

of our business will be increased, and continued as usual.

WM. HENDREN & Go.

Jn
a v ^y v c?

. I Jx & &A0J

1 \l.-J) ?nTATCIIMAKEE and

^^^=&. V JBWBLLEH, begs

I /^^^a^^% *° *n^onn *'s frieDds and

I /s^^jaB^K^^i *^e P™^''0 'n general,

I m i^?T^«^ W *''** 'uls ?'nst rece5va*

I IWeS^' -»-— *fe]^ per Telegraph, a spleii
I \a ^fei-J^h-M'^d assortment of Gold

W^J^zZlgp Mi Silver ''Rtdies, war

1 ^S^[ Is Jfe4£' ranted of superior qua

I ^S^d^g^ IJty; Ladies' Gold

I Chains; Gentlemen's Gold Albeit and Curb

Guards ; a large assortment of Wedding
Rings and Keepers; Ladies' Fancy Gold

Sings; a large assortment of Fine Gold

Broodies in great yarietr; Gold Chains,

Lockets. Coral Bells, Silver Bouo.net Hold

ers, and Jewellerv of even,' description.

NOTICE THE ADDRESS —

Next door to the Koran Acstsauax OBice,

East-street, Ipswich.
i March 8. 1862.

?

: THOMAS GIVES,
: WATCHMAKER, \

1

TJEGP to call the attention or the public.
'

I Jj to a choice collection of FIRST-CLASS
*

WATCHES, just received by the Steam
'

Ship Benares, direct from the Manufac

turer.

T. G., in offering these Watches, feds

confident from the hichly finished quality

of the movements and strong close fitting

cases, that n ) other House in the trade con

supply a better Timekeeper, or one more

suitable for the colony.
?

Also, a choice lot of GOLD ALBERTS,

in great variety.

I SADDLERY' SADDLERY^
_

-

W. mUNRO 5ffHTH

HAS
NOW OK HAND A FRESH

SDPPLT

I CHEAP, FOB CASH.
r

In the Insolvent Estate of William
Sesser, Ipswich.

HAVING
tins day purchased all the

Right, Tide, and Interest of the Offi
**

cUl Assignee in the remaining Assets in

the above Estate, I beg tn request that all

paities INDEBTED to the said Insolvent

? Estate, will please to forward the amounts

. due by them to me -without delay.
'?

WILLIAM BE6SER,
Biisbane-street.

Ipswich. March 25th, 18G2,

5.
IMglfiBATMH-

L

rjlHE Undersigned begs to inTorm the pub
I ]ic that he has made arrangements to

_ di6po6e,of Passage CertiaoatoE at a reduced

iatB. thus enabling parties who wish to be

joined by their friends from home, to intro

j dnce uffim from ENGLAND. IRELAND,

a' and SCOTLAND into this colony, at the

e|
email «negn of THREE BOUNDS for

i4 eacl adult peiGon.
id Gountey orders, accompanied by cashre
B- mtttanoe,propedy attended to.

WILLIAM BESSER,
-

- Brisbane-street.

Ipawich, April 26, 1862.

INFORMATION.

rnHE Undersigned begs to acquaint the
I

1 inhabitants of Ipswich and tiie neigh
bouring districts, that WIKKS. SPIUITS,
ALE. and PORTER may be had to out

door customers at the following reduced

charges: —

SPIRITS.
IVr Bottle,

s. d.

Rom, finest Jamica (home bottled). . .
£ €

Brandy,darkorpale(verybestbnmds) S 6

Gin. large square bottles ? ?
S 0

Whisky, Irish orScoteh{vervsupcrior) 4 6

Old Tom {best quality) ?
5 0

If more than half-a-dozen is

required from the above, a still

further reduction will be made.

WINES.

Superior Golden Sherry ? 4 0

Pale „ (a really fine

sample) ?

'

?
5 0

Superior fort, fine flavour
?

5 0

„ „ very old, and not to be

equalled in the colony ?
6 0

A reduction, if half-a- dozen or

more is required.

ALE AND PORTER.

Barclay asd Perkins's, Gcinness's.

Byass's, and other celebrated
brands of best London Stout

?
1 G

Same in small bottles
?

1 0

Allsopp's Ale, by Friend ?
I 6

Same in small bottles ?
1 O

Dnnbar's or Byass's Ale, large bottles 1 3

To parties taking one dozen or

more, still former reduction
will be made.

a i-^e- suck ?* Bum, Brandy. Port, ana

Sherry, in hogsheads, on hand, and may be

had in one or two gallons, at reasonable
prices.

D. MITCHELL, Clabexdok Hotel.

EOTfil HOIEL^
COBSEB OF BeISBAKE ASD HOBIUtEB

SZSEBXE, iFSWtCH.

MRS.
HARY ANNIE CAULFIELD.

late of the Royal Hotel. Bathurst,
begs to announce that riie has talcen the

bouse at the comer of Brisbane and Morti
mer-streete, ^phich she intends beeping as a.

first-class hotel, and which in future will be
knows as

~i'b-K BOTAL HOTEL.
The BOYAL HOTEL is the largest and

most commodious house in Ipsineh, and

having lately undergone & thorough repair,
is now replete with every convenience.

The bed-rooms are large, lofty, and well
reotilatea.

Pamiliea will find tie above hotel tbe
most convenient in the town, the private

apartments being completely detached from
J&8 bnsiaess portion of the premises.

finpenor Stabling and excellent paddock

AXii
accounte against the ondeisigsed to

. tbe 9th instant are requested to be
famished without delay.

WALTER GBAY & CO.

Ipswich, 26rti April, 1S62.

To the Eight Worsbipfol the Hajor of i

Ipswich

\|/E,
the uddeisigned inhabitants of the

1 T town and borough of Ipswich, hereby
request that you will convene a Meeting of
tbe inhabitants, to be held in such a place
as you may appoint, and on as early a day
as may be convenient, for the

purpose of

taking into consideration the propriety of
preparing and foiwanlinjran address of con

dolence tn the Queen, on the bereavement
snffercd by Her Majesty, by the death of
the Prince Consort, a. loss to be deploro& by

Chas. ueo. Gray
C. D. Jj. Eattoriai
Oeo. Thorn

C. F. D. Ferlunson
D. Dougherty

C. Hanson
T. Given

G. Dowdes
C. Phillips

J. Moran

P. Cleary
W. Johnson
J. E. Raymond
W. Bcsscr
M. Ford
\V. Foster
R. Harvey
F. M'Lqughlan
H. Parkinson
J. B.

Hooper
L. H. Rumsey
i . M. Thompson
J. K. Mollarde
H. 311. Ecere
W. E. Hazeldinc
N. Rapcr
M. Byrne
3. PaVkes
John Murray
J. S. Willey
R. Gill

C. F. Chol)b
James Martin
W. Devine

Spiegel and Beed
R. Forrest

J. Blaine

LE. Lester
G. Fnlrcloth
C. Watkins
J. ST -Donald
3. W. IUidre
H. iL Cockburn
G. M. ChaLinor
J. HackshaU
M. and H. Levy
G. Wright
M.O-MaUey
C. Tramper
3. Hanna

M. MoUor
W. Thompson
J.Oioke
S. Applcton
J. Hanran

J. N. Hughes
K-Baleock
T. Paynter
B. F. \\Tiitehead
3. Jenkins

F. HintoD
W. SI. Smith
ii. O'Bourke
3. Pettijrrew
J. Murphv
Dan. Collins
B. Aland
3. Panton
A. K Lindo

A. Cameron
T. Rowlands
C. Gorry
A. A. G'askarth

To diaries George Gray, Esq., P.M.. and
tbe other Gentlemen signing the above

requisition.
lu compliance with vour request, I hereby

convene a PUBLIC MEETING of the in
habitants of the to-an of

Ipstrich, to be he)d
in the Court-honse, on THURSDAY ?

EVENING, the 1st of May, at 7 o'clock
j

p.m., for the
purposes stated in your re

quisition.
I have the honour to be. Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.
JOHN JOHNSTONE.

Mayor «f Ipsniuh.
April 29, 1662.

*

SCHOOL OF ARTS. iPSWICH:

eixlabcs:

Treaty of Waitangi
— Administration of

Justice in the Native Districts— The

King's Movement — Unfair Anxiety of

the Colonial Government to obtain the

Land of the Natives — Installation of the

Whera Wherau, or Patatau 1.— His
Successor, Matatucre. or Patatau IL —

Chastisement of the Njrariam as by the

Waikat.is — Wiremu Kingi — Tbe New

Zealand Company
—

Tlie Murder of
Ratriri — Death of liatatorere — The
Land at the Waitara— The Chief Te

Tiire — Proclamation of Martial Ij»w —

Battles of Waireka, Putekanere, Mehe
tohone, and Huirangi.

Doors open at Half-past Seven o'clock p.m.;
to close at Eight.

Admission. Is. Tickets to be had at the

principal Stores, and at the Library.

A USTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVI
i\_ DENT SOCIETY.

Principal Office — Sydney, New South
Wales.

Directors:

James1 Mitchell, Esq., Chairman. !

George King, Esq.. Deputy-chainnan.
John Fairfax Esq.
Thomas Holt, Esq.
A. T' Hohxiyd, Esq., Sf.L.A. !

Michael Egiin Murnin, Esq.

OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.
A&sceaxce of ererr contingency of human

Ufe.
Isscte of Present, Deferred and Reversion

ary Annuities.
Gbaxtdtg Endowment for Ciiildren and

for old age.

'

ADVANTAGES OF THE SOCIETY.
All the Profits belong to the members.
It is a Colokiaj. LsenrurioN on the

model of the most successful British offices.

Pbomft Settlement of Claims.

Pgofit on Policies oocele that of the
most enccessful Bamsa Mctual Offices,

and nearly fodb-folp that of leading Bbi
T1SH Or COLOKIAL PbOPBIETABV IXSTI
Tcnoss.

The Pbotecxiox of all its policies og«i»t«t
tho opention of tlie Insolvent Line alter

a certain term, on an increasing scale, &c

Prospectuses and form of proposal, and

cverv information, may be obtained from
anv'of the Agents in New South Wales,
and in die other colonies, or at the Principal
office.

QUEENSLAND.

Agents:
—

Bkisease ?
C. J. Trundle, Esq..

Ipswich
?

Messrs. Hassell and Co,
Medical Referees : —

Beisbaxe
?

K. Carman, Esq,
Irswica

? Henry Chullinor, Esq,
MiBVEoaocGH ? E. F. Pahner, Esq.
BOCKH1MFTOK....A. C. Robertson, Esq.,

Toowoohba ? F. Otto Sachse, Eiq, M.D.
Wabwick

?
S. W. Aldred, Esq,

ROBERT THOMPSON, Actaaiy and
Secretary, Hunter-street, Sydney.

NOTICE.

Crown Lands Office.

? Brisbane, Stth ApriL 1862.
A TTEKTION is called to a notification

J\_ in the Govebkhekt Gazette of the
19th instant, reminding occopants of Crown

Lands, for pastoral purposes, that it is in
cumbent on them, on or before the 1st July
next, to make to the Commissioner of their

respective districts a return of aU Sheep
? depastured by them, and that such return

must be accompanied by a remittance to the

amount of five nhillings for every thousand,
'

or part of a thossBdeneep so depastured.
: Neglect of the above, will subject the per

son defaulting to a penalty of £50.
A. C. GSEGOEY,

Chief Commissioner of Crown Lan.K
V

B. BUDGEN.
CRITREION HOTE

WARWICK.

B. FOEEEST,
wine and spnarr merchant.

Whabf asd Bbehes Stbeets,

?

IPSWICH.

KB- UNDO.
AGENT AKr»6DKV3SEOKCNI»EETHE

?

?
»E*x-»p^EBirir act.

?

wnxrajc CEAIE&

AGENT for the THANSFES of
TITLES, under the Real Property

Act of 1861.
?*

Ipswich. 4th February. 1862.

Nortou'e Saleyaxde and Livery Stables.

A NORTON.AUCTIONEEHandGENE
J\* RAL AOENT, George-Etreet, near

the Treasury, Brisbane.

WHITER and C0.-

YAAMBA, Fitzroy River, will Teceive

supplies consigned to thslr care at

Rockhampton. and will store the same at

Yaataba free. Freight f 8 per ton.

This arragement is most advantageons to

overiauders. Up-country carriage procured.

W. C. PITTS,
XTAAMBA, Fitzroy River, will under

L take tlie Sale of STOCK, and*ia in

frequent communication with Southern

buyers. Every accommodation at his

establishment for the delivery of Sheep and

Cattle.

TO OVEELAKDERS.

GEORGE HOLMES. Auctioneer.
Dalby.

Receiving vanls capable of holding any
number of CATTLE.

W. H. BROWN.

STOCK,
STATION, and COMMISSION

AGENT.
rOTECXEij, New Exglaxk.

Butler Brothers and Whitehonse.

TirHOLESALE SADDLERS. HARNESS
TT MAKKKS AND SADDLERS' IRON

MONGERS. WalsalL England; and Pitt

street, Sydney, near the Metroplitan Hotel.

G C. BOSS,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIEE.

E*st Steeet. IrswicH.

Kerosine Lamps and Oil.

LAMPS
of all

descriptions. Shades.

? W.i^«^fcSSSS9!P^«--1-^
-

? ???--.?.'-«*/!

X'and' C. PHILLIPS. Importers.
Brisbane-street, Ipswich : and Qaeen-street,

Brisbane.

Messrs. Nspper & SbaMeton,
BREAD. MACHINE BISCUIT BAILEES.

AND GENERAL CONFECTIONERS.

Qpeek-Stbeet, Bekeaxe.

MESSES.
N. and «. beg leave to stale

that they are cow in a position tn

supply country orders with the above BIS

CUITS of every description on as moderate

terms as any other house in the colony, and

with quick despatch.

DOCTOH
O'DOHERTY. F.R.C.S.. &c

one of the Surgeons to the Ipswich

Hospital, formerly Surgeon to Saint Vincent's

Hospital, Dublin, mav be consulted »t his

residence, FORBES1 'BUILDINGS, Thora
street.

At hontefram S to 10 ajn^ and from 2 to 4 pjn.

Mr. W. WILSON,

DENTIST
to his Excellency Sir G. F.

BOVTEN, K.G.C.. M.G.. will visit

Ipswich on TCESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
the 6th and 7th of May. Private Room at

the Clarendon Hotel.
Parties wishing Mr. Wilson's attendance

at their private residence must communicate

by letter not biter than 6 p.m. on Tuesday.

MOHCE.

fPHE nnderaigned requests that all ac

X counts against
him may be rendered for

liquidation.
At the same time requests that

all accounts due to him may be settled with

out delay.
ALEXANDER BALBI.

Bush Inn. Fassifem. February 27, 1662.

NOTICE.

i A IX persons indebted to the MEDICAL

J\. HALL, Ipswich, since August 26th.

1861, are hereby cautioned to pay their

Accounts to the undersigned onlv.
N. BARTLEY.

Brisbane. March 17th. 1862.

HOTICE

A Mi Accounts dne to the undersigned
muet be paid within T\VENT\-0NE

DAYS from this date, or they will be placed
in the hands of a solicitor for collection.

JOSEPH FLEMING.

Ipswich, March 4, 1862.

NOTICE.

rpHE Undersigned will visit Ipswich and

JL the surrounding districts during the

suitable season for SPAYING CATTLE.

Any party wishing cattle spayed may have

them done by applyinjr to

W. H. BROWN,
Invorell, Byrons Plain?.

^jQBEWARJr

STOLEN
or strayed, one IEOX GREY

MARE, branded M on the sear shonl

H
der, and AS on the off-shoulder.

The above reward will be paid, if stolen,

on conviction of the thief, or £3 if strayed,

upon delivering the said Hare to JOHN
RANEEN, Esq, Rose Hill; ur to GEO

EVANS. Newtown, Ipswich.

£3 BEWAEJ}'

LOST,
about the middle of July, 1SGI, one

GREY HORSE, branded H on the off

shoulder, H on the off neck, and 138 under
saddle near side.

Any person delivering the above men

tioned horse to the undersigned, or to Mr.

John Barnes, Bremer Mills, trill reeeuc

the above reward.
?STILtlAK F. COIilt.

: NnoiEEcacv

I
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